
ABSTRACT

This study examined sources of talker differences in

the McGurk effect, by questioning which of auditory

speech or visual speech is more determining the size

of the McGurk effect.   Cross-talker dubbing was done

between faces and voices of utterances (/ba/ and /ga/)

pronounced by two talkers: one compelling talker (CT)

to the McGurk effect, and one less compelling talker

(LT), as measured in our previous studies.  The two

talkers and 18 subjects were native speakers of Japa-

nese.  There were three presentation conditions:  Au-

dio-only, video-only, and audiovisual.  The results of

unimodal conditions showed that CT was easier to

speechread than LT, but that CT was more difficult to

listen to than LT.  The results of audiovisual condition

showed that, although both the visual and auditory

talker affect the size of the McGurk effect, the audio

component is more responsible than the video com-

ponent for the talker differences in the McGurk ef-

fect.

1. INTRODUCTION

The McGurk effect is an audiovisual illusion which

shows that visual mouth information is integrated with

conflicting auditory information during speech per-

ception [1].  For example, auditory /pa/ synchronized

with visual mouth movements of /na/ often makes

perceptual /ta/.  The McGurk effect clearly demon-

strates that speech perception is not a solely auditory

process in face-to-face communication, but a

multimodal process.

Our previous research has shown that native speakers

of Japanese are less influenced by visual cues than

native speakers of American English [2] [3].  A char-

acteristic result for the Japanese subjects was that they

are sensitive to audio quality and the size of visual

influence easily depends on auditory intelligibility [4].

From this result we proposed an “auditory intelligi-

bility hypothesis” that native speakers of Japanese take

visual cues into perceived speech only when auditory

intelligibility is not perfect.  The present study exam-

ined this hypothesis in relation to talker differences.

It is often observed in laboratory that the absolute size

of the McGurk effect differs from one talker to an-

other.  Some talkers are very compelling to the McGurk

effect while others are not.  The question I asked was

what is responsible for the di fferences in

compellingness to the McGurk effect.  More specifi-

cally, is it intelligibility of auditory speech or visual

speech?  Some talkers are easy to speechread, and this

high visual intelligibility generally promotes the

McGurk effect (note that the McGurk effect can be

defined as a visual biasing effect to the auditory speech

perception).  On the other hand, highly intelligible

auditory speech resists the McGurk effect.  It should

be noted that easiness in speechreading does not nec-

essarily guarantee easiness in listening in one talker.

The auditory intelligibility hypothesis predicts that

quality of auditory speech plays a more important role.

2.  PURPOSE

The purpose of the present study was to decide which

of visual or auditory intelligibility is more determin-

ing the size of the McGurk effect.  To do so, the present

experiment used two talkers:  one compelling and one
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less compelling.  Cross-dubbing was done between

faces and voices of the two talkers.  The size of the

McGurk effect was evaluated for each face and voice

to see which component (face or voice) is more re-

sponsible for the compellingness to the McGurk ef-

fect.

3.  METHOD

3.1.  Subjects

The subjects were 18 undergraduate students at Osaka

City University.  They were all native speakers of Japa-

nese and reported having normal hearing and normal

(or corrected to normal) vision.

3.2.  Stimuli

Stimuli were created by using two talkers.  The two

talkers were both female native speakers of Japanese

in comparable age and profession.  Our previous ex-

periments showed that one was fairly compelling to

the McGurk effect ([5], talker JF)  and the other  was

hard to induce the McGurk effect [4].  Let the former

called compelling talker (CT) and the latter less com-

pelling talker (LT).  Stimulus materials were utterances

of /ba/ and /ga/ of the two talkers.  The videotaped

utterances included the talker’s whole face and audio

signals.  The audio signals of each syllable (/ba/ or /

ga/) of each talker (CT or LT) were combined with

video signals of either syllable of either talker so that

all the possible combinations were created.  The dub-

bing was done with frame unit (33-ms) accuracy.  The

resulting audiovisual stimuli consisted of 2 (auditory

syllable) x 2 (visual syllable) x 2 (auditory talker) x 2

(visual talker) = 16, as shown below.

  < syllable combination>   x  <talker combination>

Audio Video Audio Video

/ba/ /ba/ CT CT

/ga/ /ga/ CT LT

/ba/ /ga/ LT CT

 /ga/ /ba/ LT LT

The talker’s face was presented on a 20-in video moni-

tor and the talker’s voice was presented through two

loud speakers located along the sides of the monitor.

3.3.  Procedure

The stimuli were presented in several conditions.  The

subjects were asked to write, in Roman alphabet, what

they thought the speaker was saying.  Thus, the re-

sponse was an open choice.  There were three presen-

tation conditions:  Audio-only, video-only, and audio-

visual.  In the audio-only and audiovisual conditions,

there were two audio  clearness conditions:  Noisy

audio and clear audio.  In the noisy audio condition,

white noise was added to audio signals with a S/N

ratio of 0 dB.  All these conditions were within-sub-

jects factors.  Trials for each condition were blocked.

All the subjects were tested in a fixed order in which

the effect of order was considered to be minimum:

Noisy audiovisual, video-only, noisy audio-only, clear

audiovisual, and clear audio-only.

4.  RESULTS

4.1  Unimodal conditions

The results for the audio-only conditions (Fig. 1)

showed that the auditory intelligibility was higher in

the less compelling talker (LT) than in the compelling

talker (LT).   The difference became apparent in the
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noisy audio condition (right panel) in which LT’s au-

ditory speech was resistant to the noise.  In the video-

only condition, performances were scored in terms of

the accuracy in place of articulation (front, middle,

and back consonants).  As shown in Fig. 2, CT’s mouth

movements were better speechread than LT’s, espe-

cially for visual /ga/.  These unimodal results indicate

that both visual and auditory components of CT were

in favor of the McGurk effect:  Her face was clear to

speechread and her voice was ambiguous to hear.

4.2.  Bimodal conditions

In the audiovisual condition, only the results for  the

McGurk-type incompatible syllable combinations

were analyzed.  Fig. 3 shows percent auditory for each

stimulus.  There were four types of talker combina-

tions of voice(face):  LT(LT), LT(CT), CT(LT),

CT(CT).   With respect to the size of the McGurk ef-

fect (opposite to the percent auditory), the talker com-

bination differences were significant only when audi-

tory syllable was /ba/.  In such cases,  the size of the

McGurk effect varied, from smaller to larger,   LT(LT),

LT(CT), CT(LT), CT(CT).  When no noise was added

(left panel),  auditorily more intelligible LT’s voice
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was hardly influenced by visual input, whereas

auditorily more ambiguous CT’s voice easily induced

the McGurk illusion.  It seems that the talker differ-

ence in the audio-only condition tends to be magni-

fied in the audiovisual condition.

About the face differences, visually more intelligible

CT’s face tended to produce a larger McGurk effect

when the voice was the same.  However, as a quanti-

tative comparison, the size of the McGurk effect var-

ied more largely due to the voice than to the face.

5.  DISCUSSION

These results suggest that the audio component is more

responsible than the video component for the talker

differences in the McGurk effect.  Although the gen-

eralization of   the present results may need to wait

for  experiments using other talkers, the auditory in-

telligibility hypothesis [4] is in accordance with the

current conclusion that the more determining compo-

nent is auditory speech.  It is also of interest to see if

the present results are replicated across languages.
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